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blemtoh. These apple* came mainly

rrrrr-i
Prince Edward county and others 
near Colborne. The opinion of the 
•judges was endorsed by the visitors
at the exhibition. The apple display ____
occupied a large section of the cen- Ol UÏION 
tre of the arena, lie special pris- T '*•** «*= TAKEN

:©b "°f $10 end $6 for the best col- Tort*to, $fept. 28—The Temper- 
lections resulted to a keen oompeti- ance Act may be amended. A spec-
t of' t \ ial committee is to obtain the views

the^htomo cooking dePMtmeht tft>ojtee magt^atea. '
Itwo weeks ago them was concetv- committee mailed oyer 3,000 pam- -T^t. ZaJZ'hZZZ
ed in the minds of a few Trentonians phlets, used rural routes and «tamps ^ 4 ^ » d
the need of an exhibition which freely, and carried advertising to the ™ eB ^

the surrounding district. On Tues- One interesting feature was the fruit and vmretehlee snob
day ‘and Wednesday of this week contest for the most suitahie name Ihelîesriraw

was held to Trenton a show for the Canadian National Railway l?”**’ ZZ
which demonstrates the power of in- park, a beautiful tyôôded area of marmaUde jelltos tom^Z"
Itiative and energy when directed twenty-seven acres, presented to the JJ; f^^d ^were nlll^ 
npon a deflnite object. Lack of town by the Mackenzie and Mann to- PmuZZT
time meant intense labor, but keen terests of the diN.R. place ln the' htil _,th
business men brought the affair to a The* decoration of the building c\mJIIS otoofs Z2d »
fruition which far exceeded the and the booths showed taste on ev- ’
most sanguine expectations' of Its «ryride. The whole acêne, ww one The jntiuded
promoters. of belauty- tearoom was decor- g Qf ^ us-m- OTCi,

Today the townspeople are going ated with leaves to the red and gold- reft wwte Wvandottes
forward with the slogan, “Boost for on shades of autumn. Rhode Island Reds, Brahmas Coch-

Ha fall fair In Trent on for 1921." _ How Idea ^Extended ins, Leghorns, Mtoorcae, Orpingtons, :
This year’s exhibition surpassed Bantams, Polish, Hamburg» and

anything seen anywhere to this part. . “We started to with the Idea of campinee. Borne French noodles w%
It was, of course, not intended to ri- holding a horticultural exhibition,” found a plBce ln the 8bow 
yal a fair, but to its scope was un- said the President, “and then added ^ a keen rlT<llry ,or hono,„ em<mg 
îjjallgd. fruit, vegetabies, canned fruit, -pick- rabbits and hares. Pigeons

Mpn Behind y,„ Exhlb,tio* v l6Sl home cooklng’ P0”14^ aoà fan" 4ucke and geese were also no small 
« cywork.” part,

This week’s achievement was a Jhe e^U‘^ ^eld An ‘-te^sting collection of mar.
tribute to the men ah*, women in ^ena used for^the first «me last lae eutios from Florida, made by 
charge. Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe was winter. This structure, which |s Mrs T Hatton, attracted much at- 
preeident an«i, 190 80 ^ wide, Is ad-
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- ■OF lmpm IS* ■: D. 1 i Fell Twenty Feel or More Fracturing 
Neck and Stall—Fool Was Burned WÉ

-

.-
Forest Survey Was Also Charted 

Out From the Air With Spka- 
% did Results, fi

.. .. /. $4.80 What Has Been» Accomplished by Business Men in Two Weeks 
—A Unique Exhibition of Flpwers, Produce, Manufactures 
—Trenton Wants Fall Fair 1*1881.

tr
Frankford bridge was the scene of The wire carried a voltage of 

a terrible fatality at four o’clock yes- twenty-two hundred, 
terday afternoon'when Ray Gossen Dr Crowe of Trenton was called

~ —- —- *5?isrs£r& v
of the Frankford earning Co., was who is engaged at the power hohse 
electrocuted. The unfortunate lad, at Frankford, was the first on the 
who was only thirteen years of age, scene of the accident. He was at the 
was in company with a number of shack below and saw the blue flame 
othefs. They had climbed up on the issuing from the luckless hoy’s foot, 
arch girder of the bridge across the He arrived on the biidge in time - 
Trent River and were rear the Frank to move the tody from the girder 
ford ride. To get down the arch, it after his fall, hoping that it would be 
appears that the Gossen.Jioy started possible to resuscitate Mm from the - 
backwards on bis hands and knees, nhock, but thé injuries to the head - 
It ft thought that In this position he eliminated the possibility of this.* 
put his Wt across an electric wire The boy’s father was to Trenton

le is study in* th« minrv 1!™”* °“ tTmB at 4he top ot tb* at W «me and reached the scene of PJutbreak of toe S 2*^ There he was held by the the fatality a short time later.
Rich is spreading into Wb'e and t6e steel aroh’ for several Some of toe Companions of the de- 
SSod foresto trim north ?lnUt6B UBtU th* ele=4rtc cirent ceased felt a shock when Ray’s body 

Quebec Sltiurv ft^totdo^ ^ad buraed the ,oot His body be- formed a circuit, between wire and ' /I

is caused bv myriads nf caterniliare 4hroaeh hls b°dy. It is said some of the boys have
devouring the foliage The injured the te>dT teu ®«Mnst a Keen in thé habit of walking on tiro
timber turns red Jf ab6Ut tWenty or twenty-five top of the bridge and puttlrig a foot ,

nguishM fmmlhe at ItJ™ fee4 b*la-" Hte war broken wearing a running shoe, on the wire,
S heir? tol timLr “4 ** 8kulL *»**?« Dr. Sim-1 getting a slight shock.

Lrtse/of the raTe and d.Z«fnn ™!î! W‘8 Ca,lwl 40 4116 ,cene The funeral will be hold tomorrow
ot the anread an th»i dlr®c41on o®Md do nothing U l^e was extinct, afternoon at 2 o’clock.

™ s surz.srsL.-rr a*sis?s?s?as 
« tsrr —
- •mtW,»k\to OnUifo fir.

II this week for
...........$1.75

;Brockvtile, Sept. 2».—Captain P. 
Wiekens, of SJ. Alban’s School, and" 
late of the Royal Air Force, has Just 
returned frtei Northern Ontario 
where he has been carrying out some 
Interesting aerial operations. With 
a flying beat of the H.S.2L. type 
fitted with a 830 horse power Liberty 
motor, flights were made from Hail- 
eybnry, on Lake Temiskamfng, over 

surrounding forests. Dr. Swayne, 
the Dominion entomologist, and Mr. 
Craig, assisted by Major Bdgucomb, 
forest engineers for the commission 
of conservation, were taken on these 
flights as passengers.

i] mH * ’
A CIVIL WAR RESUMED IN BEI 

FAST

Dublin, Seft. -28—-Belfast ir in a 
turtooH after, two days’ quiet. Two 
men were k|iled Jn the Falls dis
trict and sevfral others wounded.

I f: ■- '
CHARGES AGAINST P; #. O.

Orangeville, Ont., Sept. 28—Jt has 
been decided |o drop charges against 
the U. F/O. central bodÿ. îl 1
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Dr.GREEK PARLIAMENT DISSOLVED

Athens, Se;
Uament has

nt. .28.—The Greek par- 
béen dissolved. - »* .
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on October no new five-year classes edvery to the maritime position and 
to the faculty’of medicine will be have no fear of United States • 
formed, and after this term candi- petition,” stated Thomas H. Mordey, 
dates will be requited to attend of Cardiff, president of the Cardiff 
Western six years to order to obtain *ud Bristol Shipowners' Association, 
the degree of M.D. The course was who, is at the King Edward, Toronto.

to on< of six years last tall "We know that the United States
companies are putting out a «umber 
of ships, but we have the experience 
of management over mere construc
tion. I ' .

“We have more, than regained our 
pre-war standard of tonnage, but thé 
coal situation is rather a peculiar 
one. Before the war we shipped out 
36,000,000 tons, but this is now re-, 
duced to between ten atyl twelve mil
lion tons. This is due to lack of

zriW m
1 bave been making a Vecqnuatonnce of 
’he forests in the, Temiskamtog dis, 
trict from toe aiy. The advantage to 
them of ah aerial survey Is that it 
enables the observer .to map In with 
considerable accuracy the various 
types, such as swamps, burns, hard- extended
wopds and softwoods, in a few hours, excepting for discharged soldiers who

exnressed LONIKJN Sept 20___ In rebuttiae an area whlch could nbt he cover- could prove that enlistment prevented
t the arguments of Lord Mayor Mac- ed by a ****** aarvey In as many from pursuing medical studies,

Swiney’s friends that the extrema montha- tt ,s not ctalmed that toe a”d for these candidates a five-year
amount of standing timber can be course was authorised. 1 

isonine make #Ldged ,rom the air, but, with toe Owing to the fact that several dis- 
Iess remark area deflned- » comparatively small charged soldiers expressed the desire 

of toe amount «* «round work Mves a very to enter the faculty of medicine at
satisfactory basis for a timber esti- Western this year, it was decided to
mate. : ^ * continue the five-year course through-

Durtog ‘.he war the value of air- out 1*20-2-1, but not thereafter, so 
craft for mapping and leconnalsance that «a*1 five-year course Intrants 
was demonstrated and ndw that the ,'wU1 b« accepted for thU year only, 
air board has been given a number of In addition to the last five-year 
planes by the Imperial Government, coarse squad a regular class ot six- 
it is co-operating with the'other gov
ernmental departments bjr suplying 
machines and pilots for sttieh. work as 
the above. ' ' ' • 1

ïa*
MaUageinent— Idfridelds^d to addition h^tento 

fifteen miUions by way of an annual 
surplus. To the yoke of such q Jndg 
men, Mr. Premier, the people will 
never submit. There win be a con
tinuons fight against it.” In this 
sentence the Manitoba Government 
Counsel, W. J. Symington, 
hie general objection to the 
judgment of the Railway Board, in- 
oreaetog ratiway freight and 
ger rates when the appeal from the 
judgment was being argued today 
betereuPremier Meighen and the cab
inet. Hhgh Bialn, representing the 
wholesale grocers, vigorously support 
ed the appeal, declaring there 
valid reason tor the 
rates and imposing a

Osmo-wsy,^,- - ., ...
cloth; H. Kemp, china; T. F. Rikon, I 
Brunswick phonographs; Ktfiney 
Music Company, pianos; J. A. Sut
cliffe, ladies’ drygoods and apparel, 
fur coate, cloaks and leather goode; 
W. H. Ireland, groceries; Holmes ft 
Murdoff, hoots and shoes; Trent 
Manufacturing Company, egg crates; 
United Cigar Stores, Whirlwind 
Store, Ford motors and tractors, 
Gray-Dort motors, Briscoe automo
biles, Pulver tractors. R. J. Lowery, 
“Vet-Craft” wicker baskets; Hydro
electric Power Commission, Rennie 
Kemp, Ice cream, etc.; Adams ft 
Brlntnell, furniture.

There was* music in the arena 
from an orchestra. When they Aid 
not play, canaries sang to thefr 
cages while many a Polly jabbered 
away ij the English language of par
rots. Gay plumage added much to 
the attradtiyeness of these birds.

Horticultural Show £1

>/ eew-v Uicomb, James Shurié; AJèx. Nielson,, 
R. M. Foster, G. if, Fâlrman

Flowers and lotted Plante—Mrs 
W. Booth; Mrs. flleecker, Mrs. Cran
ston, Mrs. Hobert Cummings, Miss 
Evans.

Fruit—D.
Vegetables—W. Dtrson, W. H. Ire

land, M-P.P.
Canned Fruit—Mrs. (Dr.) Farley, 

Mrs. (Dr.) Farnoombe, Mrs. J. M. 
Shurie.
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precaDtitms

ij^K L-st-
e, but seems to be illogical 

when it is considered toot there are 
hunger-strikers to Cork who 

have been abstaining from food for 
two days longer than MaeSwInéy, 
and all of them seem to be making 
quite as surprising an exhibition of 
endurance. X>.

Phone 774 
derate

i
I Home . Cooking—-Mrs. ! Temple, 

Spencer, Mrs. W. H. Waldorf,
era .1

ted tt ;Mrs.
Mrs. Andrew Shurie.Btii'

Poultry—W. H. Bensley, T. Mc- 
Condrelle, W. G. Hutton, Edward 
Chown. - ::M

FancywoUk—-Mrs. Keith, Mrs. H.
Whittier, Mrs. S. J. Young, Miss 
Minerva White. !

Tearoom—Mrs. James Reddick,
Mrs. Rlxon, Mrs. W. H. Ireland, Mrs.
Jowett, Miss Reddick.

Decoration—Mre. Bleecker, con- 
ven|r. Coming to the flowers, the view

Among those whose assistance (a that met the eye .would make one 
greatly appreciated by thé manage- think he were walking In a garden 
ment of the fair are BrlgadierGener- containing every sweet flower .known 
al Dunbar and Mrs. Dunbar, qf Ot- to man. The rich colors of autumn 
tawa, Mr. C. K. Temple, Prof. Kin-' were reflected in the deep hues, Ae-~ 
yon. Rev. Cranston, H. F. Whittier, tore were very plentiful, guadtoll, 
B. H. Slddall, P. W. F&lrman, Mrs. geraniums hydrangea, petunias, 
Stlckwood, Con. Vanalstlne. Phlox, roses, peas, zinnias, nastur-

Special prizes were awarded by a Hums, all united to form a wealth * 
willing company. Mr. W. R. Sonter hues that had to be seen to be appro- 
gave two prizes for school vegetables, elated. The collection pf cut «W 
The Frankford Cannera offered ten era was Itsejf worthy an exhibition 
cases of canned goods, as prizes; all alone. Potted plants were num- 
Many specials were offered by cltl- erous. 
zens. S SSBBÈ3ÊË aBMI

» hls .was no production and demand for internal 
consumption. .- 't

“Ships now sail from the "United 
Kingdom to ballast for the United 
States, and return to the continent 
with coal. This is caused by the ra

tes for the duced output to South Wales. The 
at West-i/niners want the mines nationalised, 

and we do not think they are giving 
their best to the work at present.

During the war we were hit bad
ly to tramp ships. I Iqst about 40,- 
000 tons myself. We were reduced^ 
to a low ebb, but things are changing 
rapidly now. The young men have 
realized the situation, and are now ' 

> is registration day at building and owning vessels.
Western and lectures’ begin the fol- “The yards are hard at work pro- 
lowing day. during ships, and have orders to last

g _______ until the early part of 1922. There
' ' was an innovation Just before I Mr

Lancers Sâld to f for Ca®*da, when-a 10,000-ton ship
„ ^ _ was launched with full steam up.

Have Exacted Reprisals ^ 8he struek °*e wattr ahe, Abe Attell, " steamed right away. T ' '
champkm and . , , *T] ‘ , „ “I am particularly Interested to

( pecial 4 p.m-Disphtch from Cana- the work being carried on in the 
dian Frees Ltd.) Toronto harbor. It Is really amaz-

In the testimony presented CORK, fcept. 29.—The sacking of ,Bg’ and 46,8 ®147 ^ *et wonderful 
' 11° the grand jury, Attell, it is said, the town of Mallow, County Cork, *^*nl4a ” A

handled the money and paid the during last i 
_ White Sox players. More players may on the Stan

ong tor the post has mgllUH, iVKfUUU also be indicted. " . ' . to which the military barracks were
strong desire to be-, —----- Further confeeslons by some ot raided and the sergeant was killed.
ye at the United .(Special 4 p.m. Dispatch from Cana- tbe wtute 801 players w^q were to- Not the Black and Tan but the 

’ AUn Proa* Limited) dieted yesterday to connection with Seventeenth Lancers are said to. have
vrarr^M c—, the aiieged throwing of the 1919 exacted reprisals. There was muchwidwSÎd’nSÏ’whicrfare0,?*^ 7°^ ***** Wl“ * ***** Wlthln a I’ron,l8euous Bho<?4^ ^ 80ldiere

iaeopread ÿots, which have ranged day o> two, Alfred J. Auertrlan, At- no casualties have b^ea report-

—R—L W&ÈBÈÈÈSmË
FOUNDATION FOR JOHN STREET.
' Tb® Standard Paving Company 

id work this morning oa the 
*tion for the' new asphaUic 
lent on John 9t. and by noon a 

tton had been laid,
- ; The permanent payement extends

---------------------------ST from Bridge St. to Victoria Ave. The
-b. pale restless and sickly large power shovel Is at work now

Jâ’jB2E5 gsr^5 ? WÈ

increase
beavjrbff

to
r '

G. R. Geary, Toronto 
corporation counsel, expressed thé 
opinion that the 
been frank ln their 
the application in the. first place 
They have asked for thirty per cent 
increase, knowing well that the

9 year students will' take lectures on 
the opening of school.

There are nine 1 
five-year course 
ern to date, while a record enroll
ment of six-year Mods is noted Other 
universities of the Dominion, includ
ing Toronto and Queen’s have ex
tended the medical course to one of 
six years, and are accepting former 
soldiers for the five-year period this

hÉHÉA
October

railway 
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had not 
ot bringing
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to connection with this feature of 

the case, the Yorkshire Post says:
“It is not only asserted that Mayor 
MacSwtaey is being fed, and this by 

orders of dignitaries of his 
, but even the myne ot the 
itog tabloid from which it 4s 

alleged he draws sufficient nourish
ment-to remain alite is given.”

=S-3=3=
MaeSwiney. t Wyi agree that if ta IL*
sortie manner foodds being admtais- ***** ,ury investigating the flhrow- 

OTTAWA, Sept. 29—Cabled re- tered lUs of an insufficient quantity ,ng 04 baaebaU semes, according to 
ports state that the appointment of to sustain the prisoner’s life to- the Assistant State Attorney to 
a Canadian artbassador to Washing- definitely. -f < charge of the inquire,
ton Is likely to be delayed for a while The bèliéf was expressed in both former leather-weight 

The fane,work *aa displayed near are * agreement with the general quarters that MaeSwiney is slowly Ar“°'d R®theteln »f Na* York, were
They were ably backed by the mer- the entrance and Included many var- impreesion that hs prevlted here for dying. 8ald by tbe offl«*»lg to have been in

chants of the town, who subscribed toties of articles appreciated by wo- eome «me past. There ft no indl- 
four hundred doHara. The Tow* man. The .show wae excellent, the f*410®’ bo’w”er’ tbat plan wU1 Rn|1|APG rtf
Council loyally supported them and llatB being weU filled and the com- 66 aba®d®ned'i 44 18 nnderstood that IHUlHirS IN
donated one'hundred dollar* towards ( petition keen. There was a good ®° aCnadian statesman with the ne- 
the expense. With, admissions and art collection besides painted china 
donations the receipts will total be- and a collection of stuffed animals. 7et indto 
tween $1,400 and $1,600,/which " VegetaWes IZIZ

s i *-m
wage commission wae going to issue 
a report "from Chicago on a certain 
date. When that report had come 
out they had advanced their demand 
to forty per cent, on the plea that 
tbe* mus tpay the Increased wages.

’ 1 " 1 *- -
_ . - ■ a _
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|ï> (Special 4 p.m. Dispatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.! 1

:mi
CHICAGO, Sept. 29—Indictments 

against fiVe or six gamblers were con 
today by the Cook county

|. r

implefe _ 
toys for 
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l Need 
ill Sizes

11
ï'wmywork Ilocal Spirit Strong ta ;
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/.night, followed promptly 
Fein coup of yesterday

PENNED UP WHILE
fires KAomm^m

London, Sept. 28—The curfew 
confines the firemen lnddors. In the 
meantime the county Cork town of 
Mallow is burning Up.^H/ ’ "

i

cessary qualifications for the ] .has:

!

mj 1;spell success he undertaking. 
The general pubHc stood by the vén-

Tuesday, the nr 
show, saw an attto 
People, and so pi 
committees that th« 
continued on WeSn 
attendance being

1Potatoes are big this year every
where, but none bigger can be found 
than those in the district surround- Mr. <

. . . ti. mere wm a«
\ 41 ^ : Ute saving d.
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ber, the new phy- IIwm Of' thé 
ce of 2,400 

.ed were the.
rm

ear— i Y. Thisr’- In $
- -- v

over 8.000. jke. ’•J"
off «S’ AUXILIARY TO THE 

. T. annource their At-' 
amn vO be held in Johnstone’s 
Arttilemy. on Oct. 1st. All brothers 
of the Srotherhood Railway are 
cordially invited. Cards, sharp at 
8 o’clock; good partners for 
euchre. Signed by Committee.
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